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BOOTS AND SHOES.
werranlvery pair of our Solid Leather’» make of 

Boots, end we Andly eek you to purchase your own and 
family’s Boots om us for the Fall wear.

SOU mm BI TBE SIMM BOLL, TBIT CEBIT.

GOfF BROTHERS,
lucceesors to Dorsey, Goff k Oo.
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Oenersl Dry Ooede.—Eery thing for the house.

U-—A fulheaortment, new patterns, to 
exchange for Wool.

Underwear, 

stock, sure to fit
both foot end pocket

Tea. Tee, Tee.—Cannot fail to please ; will put against 
anything in this country.

■nd Ohoiee Dredrlee.—Tons of iron, Nails, f 
I everything required f the former or builder.

elirts, Oile, foe* end othr lines the* go to-make our 
■tore one of the meet conplete in the country.

Pleeae remember that in e* line we have e larger stock 
than many who keep only mgle lines. We ere bound to 
be foremost.

BUTTER, EGGS, WOOL, «., always bought, and highest 
cash price paid.

REUBEN TUPLIN & OO
.JeaeW, 19W.

DRESS GOODS. 
CASHMERES,
MKRINOES,
PLUSHES, SILKS, 
BROCADES,

SSom,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,

And » well aeoited Stock of ell Hnds of

DBF GOODS,
VERY Ç^]|AP.

Farm Jbr Sale.
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At STANLEY BROTHERS,
JAttm ooariurr, »-  ---------------- ’

March 7.1888.

MABE WRIŒHT & GO’S]
Furniture Peatery,

S*4 Ten will »
■food why it ie that we nil many linae «* e* <

VERY MUCH CHEAPER

Bisiest Place ia
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